In this paper, the development of an electronic simulator named Mo-Phong-Doi-Tuong (MPDT) is presented. This newly developed MPDT simulator can simulate, in real-time, nonlinear processes (for instance, inverted pendulums, acrobots, autonomous vehicles, coupled liquid-level systems, and others) as well as linear processes. Besides, the developed MPDT has a 3D motion animation mode and allows users to build their own control objects. The MPDT is flexible and powerful equipment can replace many expensive control apparatuses used in control engineering laboratories. It can also be used to test a complicated controller (integration of PLC, PC/104, PC, microcontroller, etc.) and control algorithms for research and education in control engineering.
INTRODUCTION
Simulation is used in many contexts, including the modeling of natural systems or human systems in order to gain insight from simulating their behaviors. Other contexts include simulation of technology for performance optimization, safety engineering, testing, training, and education. For this reason, simulation and simulation devices have been continuously developed and now they became indispensable tools in training and education.
KentRidge Instruments Pte Ltd., Singapore, has developed KRi Dual Process Simulator. It has two coupled linear processes and they can only be reconfigured by choosing switches on the interface panel. In this paper, we introduce an MPDT electronic simulator developed in Vietnam, which can configure simulations of both linear and nonlinear processes for the purpose of helping researchers and students in designing and testing their controllers. Also, the users can add their own control objects into the MPDT simulator using the tools attached. So, we believe that this flexible real-time simulator can replace many expensive control apparatuses used in control engineering laboratories.
The MPDT has more extended functions than KRi Dual Process Simulator and is more flexible with the use of a touch screen interface. The MPDT can simulate linear processes synthesized from process elements (the dynamics is simulated in similar fashion to KRi Dual Process Simulator), furthermore, it can simulate nonlinear objects like inverted pendulums, acrobots, autonomous vehicles (3 wheels and 4 wheels type), coupled liquid-level systems, and others. Besides, having prominent characters like a graphic display mode, a 3D motion animation mode, the MPDT is a re-configurable pilot plant, easy to use and the users will have power of visualization about responses of simulated objects. The MPDT is helpful to users in designing and testing control systems in many aspects: algorithm, mixing signals, noise processing, digital filters, and others.
The paper is structured as follows: In Section 2, the architecture of the MPDT electronic simulator is introduced. In Section 3, application examples are presented. In Section 4, conclusions are drawn. Fig. 1 shows the developed MPDT electronic simulator. With the use of PC/104 technology and touch screen interface, MPDT has a stable and small mechanical architecture and has the capability to process rapidly.
ARCHITECTURE OF THE MPDT ELECTRONIC SIMULATOR

Hardware
The MPDT contains a PV2019 PC/104 data acquisition board of Micronix and an AX10416 analog output module of Axiom. The PV2019 is an I/O mapped device. The analogue inputs, analogue outputs, and counters are handled by a local microcontroller on the PV2019 adapter. The digital inputs and outputs are directly controlled by reading and writing I/O ports. The AX10416 module contains four analog output channels which can be independently configured for voltage or current output. The MPDT architecture is suitable for real-time simulation of industrial controlled objects. 
Software
The MPDT has the capability to process rapidly, and allows extension of a device's functions and modelling by using PC104 embedded technology, real-time object-oriented programming, and touch screen interface.
-The MPDT's inputs/outputs correspond to the controlled objects' physical values.
-Support tools allow users to build their new controlled objects.
-A virtual keyboard is used to enter parameters, labels, and others.
-Some implemented controlled objects are:
+ Linear processes configurable from process elements + Antenna + Acrobot + Inverted pendulum + Autonomous vehicle + Coupled liquid-level system + Others: Allows the MPDT-users to declare new objects by entering differential equations (max. 4 inputs/outputs).
-Supports animation images of objects like autonomous vehicle, antenna, pendulum, acrobot, coupled liquid-level system.
-Displays responses in graph or data-number.
-Allows to save object's configurations.
-Printouts functions.
Software installed on MPDT consists of: For simulating a controlled object or system, it is necessary to understand the controlled object's original purpose and the conditions of its validity. First, the controlled object that is described by a transfer function or dynamic equations is converted to a discrete model using various methods like Runge-Kutta, Tustin, and others. The Tustin method is quite simple, but its degree of accuracy is not high. The RungeKutta method is an important family of implicit and explicit iterative methods for approximation of ordinary differential equations. Second, the models are simulated by computer simulation. Simulation program is written in common languages like C, C++, or other specialized languages. Simulation method (digital method) evaluates results after each calculation step which corresponds to a given condition of the model. The ESIM1.0 simulation software which is embedded in MPDT device will help users in analysis and designing control system. ESIM1.0 is a user friendly software and it does not require users to know any programming language.
Apart from displaying and managing data, user can select and change parameters of objects or create new model easily with its dynamics equation. . .
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DO #8 Korea, July 6-11, 2008 The ESIM1.0 simulation software has also supported a scaling mode for the controlled objects' signal. In this mode, the controlled objects' physical values correspond to the MPDT's inputs/outputs following the custom scaling; at once the physical units of the objects' physical signals are displayed on the graphic. The Scaled value is calculated as below: Slope = (Scale max-Scale min) / (input max-input min), Offset = Scale min -(input_ min x Slope), Scaled value = (input value x slope) + offset,
where Scale max and Scale min are the maximum and minimum values of the controlled objects' physical signal. These values are sometimes confused with device range. For instance, the MPDT's inputs/outputs range is 0 to 5V, but the real input torque of Acrobot is 0 to 200 Nm and you knew that the torque would never be higher than 200 Nm; you could choose 0 V corresponding to Scale min = 0 Nm, and 5 V corresponding to Scale max = 200 Nm. If the voltage input is 1.5 V, the Scaled value is calculated by the above formula, and equals 60 Nm. Actually, the users do not need to calculate the scaled values, the ESIM1.0 will automatically calculate and display the controlled objects' physical values based on the Scale max and Scale min values that the user defines. The smaller time-step is, the more accurate of simulation it is.
Calculation time of the model is usually small but time for display data on graphic is noticeable. We had chosen appropriate time-step and used Timers during calculating process to satisfy real-time processing of simulation. Fig. 5 shows the menu of the ESIM1.0 software.
File allows to declare/save a new object configuration, open or download object's configuration from the library. An object's configuration is defined by name, background picture, and display positions of windows of input/output signals.
Display allows to display and set up observe mode on the screen of the MPDT. It consists of graph, diagram submenus, and allows displaying and changing the parameters of objects, inserting a new graph or having a warning message of state of ADC, DAC hardware, etc.
Simulation allows to start /stop controlled objects simulation, set up sample time, update time of graphs. Besides, it has an item that allows setting up a display's configuration: grid mode, channel, title, time scale, maximum value and minimum value of graphs.
Library:
It is the programmed modelling library of controlled objects; user can select these objects from library or from the main window of the ESIM1.0 software.
View:
There are two modes of display: English and Vietnamese font.
Help:
The online-help will guide user how to use ESIM1.0 software, how to use MPDT device. In addition, MPDT-users can also read the MPDT's manual for more details. The MPDT-users can manipulate easily for quick configuration and changing of objects using the touch screen. With 4 inputs and 4 outputs, the MPDT simulator can simulate a number of objects in control engineering
APPLICATIONS
The MPDT electronic simulator can be set up to simulate from a simple SISO plant to a complicated cascade control or MIMO plant, linear or nonlinear processes having maximum 4 inputs/outputs. Using the processes synthesized from process elements simulating almost linear objects, the MPDT can simulate common linear processes like DC servo motor, drum boiler, pneumatic boiler and heat exchanger, etc.
In this paper, Acrobot and Antenna models are introduced. First, the dynamics equations are reviewed, after that, an example of application is given to illustrate the use of the MPDT simulator. In addition, how to declare new objects using the MPDT simulator is also presented.
It is necessary to perform 4 steps before the MPDT simulates controlled objects for testing controller or control algorithms:
(1) Select a controlled object and set up its parameters.
(2) Define the inputs/outputs: Set up scale, select a display window, and others. (3) Connect the MPDT simulator to a controller through 4 inputs/outputs of the MPDT simulator (voltages range 0-5V). (4) Allow the MPDT simulator to operate and observe object's signals on graphs or an animation image.
Simulation of Acrobot model
Acrobot is an underactuated double pendulum. As illustrated in the Fig. 7 , it consists of two rigid links, connected by a hinge joint. The Acrobot can be considered as a two-link robotic manipulator, except that it has only one motor which exerts torque between the links. There is no motor to provide torque between either link and the fixed base. It has dynamics similar to a gymnast on a high bar, where link 1 is analogous to the gymnast's hands, arms and torso, link 2 represents the legs, and joint 2 is the gymnast's waist. The Acrobot is a test bed for nonlinear control theory. The goal of any controller is to balance the Acrobot at its unstable, inverted position. Fig. 8 shows the screen of the MPDT simulator when it simulates the Acrobot using the parameters in Table 1 . Four graphs show the input moment, outputs as q 1 angle, q 2 angle, and a 3D movement simulation image. The Acrobot's parameters are changed by selecting Parameters menu from Display menu of the ESIM1.0 program. Acrobot simulation using the MPDT simulator allows testing control algorithms. Further more, there is Acrobot's animation image, responses is displayed in graphs, it is easy for user to understand how is Acrobot's movement.
Simulation of Antenna model
An antenna azimuth position control system is shown in Fig 9. An antenna is one of the best objects to testing position control algorithms. The potentiometer and the differential amplifier are simplified to be the constant gains, that are K pot and K . Due to the greater speed than the system's response, the power amplifier is treated as one first order transfer function
torque constant, inertia, back EMF constant and viscous damping of motor, respectively. The K g means the gear ratio. Fig. 9 . Antenna azimuth position control system (Nise, 1995) . 
The transfer function of the antenna system is 
Inserting new model into the MPDT simulator
With another controlled object which has differential equation, maximum 4 inputs/outputs, we can use New menu of the ESIMS1.0 software to declare in the interface window. An object's model is transferred to set of first-class differential equations which include arithmetic mathematical operation and algebraic expression using the name of inputs are u 1 , u 2 , u 3 , and u 4 ; the names of outputs are y 1 , y 2 , y 3 , and y 4 ; the name of initial outputs are y 10 , y 20 , y 30 , and y 40 ; coefficients are k 0 , k 1 , k 2 ,… Korea, July 6-11, 2008 The ESIM1.0 is also supported a virtual keyboard, math functions, allows the MPDT-users enter object's deferential equations easily.
The next example of application is given to illustrate the allowing function to declare a new object of the MPDT simulator. Generalized coordinates of a unicycle is shown in Fig. 13 We will use (4) for entering unicycle's differential equations. Our controlled unicycle has two inputs (u 1 and u 2 ), 3 outputs (y 1 , y 2 , and y 3 ). Fig. 14 shows the interface window of the ESIMS1.0 after entering unicycle's differential equations. After declaring a unicycle's differential equations, we can save its configuration using Save button on the interface window. Fig. 14. The interface window of MPDT after entering unicycle's differential equations.
CONCLUSIONS
The MPDT simulator is a newly developed equipment. It has a well planned touch screen interface for quick configuration or changing of process dynamics. Furthermore, having prominent characters like a graphic display mode, a 3D movement simulation mode, the MPDT simulator is helpful to user in having power of visualization about responses of simulation objects. The MPDT flexible electronic simulator is powerful equipment replacing many expensive control apparatus needed in control engineering laboratories. With maximum 4 inputs/outputs, the MPDT electronic simulator can simulate a wide range of common controlled objects suitable for studying, research and development, testing and evaluation of advanced control algorithms using flexible link or standard advanced process controller for research and education in control engineering.
